Dear athletes, coaches , and friends ,
we are happy to invite you at the third round of the International Circuit - No Borders
Cross Country Cup, in Sappada, Italy, on SUNDAY 6TH APRIL 2014.
We want to prepare a great finish-season party and race with animation , music, “Straubn
Party with Nutella” and a Kjosk directly supervised by our staff.

ENTRIES:
Please note that entries strictly close on Friday, 04th April at 23h59
To subscribe , you can fill out the form on our website www.camosci.it or send an email to
infocamosci@gmail.com or by fax to 0039/0435.469849

JURY MEETING
The meeting of the Jury will be held at the CONGRESS CENTER of Cima Sappada at
15h30 on Saturday 5th April 2014.

RACE START :
The race will start at 9h00 on Sunday 6th April with the Senior cathegory first follow all
the other categories up to Super Baby.
All cathegories will run in SKATING Technique with Mass Start
PRICE GIVING CEREMONY :
The price giving ceremony will take place on the race field, starting from 1h30 after the
race’s end.
From Baby Sprint to Allievi , the first 10 athlets of each cathegory will be awarded , for the
older cathegories the first three will be awarded.
There will be the the price giving ceremony even for the first three best athletes Aat all of
every cathegory of the "NO BORDERS XC CUP"
At the end of the event there will be an additional award to draw for all the competitors

CATERING :
To facilitate the planning of your trip , we inform you that our kiosk will be open starting
at 8:00 a.m. and you will find:
STRAUBN with Nutella € 2,00
SANDWICH WITH SAUSAGE € 3,00
SANDWICH WITH WUERSTEL € 3,00
FRENCH FRIES € 2,50
APPLE STRUDEL € 2,00
DRINKS (in cans) € 2,00
BEER € 2,00
HOT WINE € 2,00
HOT TEA € 1,00
MINERAL WATER 0,5 € 1,00
If you need to overnight you can contact the follow hotels:
HOTEL CRISTINA - 345/4098583
HOTEL VALGIOCONDA - 0435/469121
HOTEL SPORT - 0435/469721
It will be a further opportunity to experience an atmosphere of international sport!

For any further information you can contact us at
+39 334.2687654
We look forward to see you.
Best regards
ASD Camosci

